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Rev. Carter’s New 
Office Hours:
Wednesdays:  4 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Fridays:  Noon - 3 p.m.

Social Justice and Unitarian Universalist Identity: 
What’s Our Story? 
plus

Liberal Religious Idealism: Limiting or Liberating?
The Rev. Dr. Paul Rasor will present a workshop on Saturday, October 27th, at 1 p.m. about Social Justice and UU Iden-

tity. It will be followed by a public lecture at 7 p.m. on Liberal Religious Idealism.
The Rev. Dr. Paul Rasor is director of the Center for the Study of Religious Freedom at Vir-
ginia Wesleyan College. An ordained Unitarian Universalist minister, he earned his Ph.D. in 
theology from Harvard Divinity School. He also holds degrees in music and law from the 
University of Michigan. 
Paul’s professional career includes six years of law practice in New Mexico and three years 
of church ministry in Lexington, MA, near Boston. His academic career includes 14 years 
as a full-time law professor at three different law schools, as well as nine years teaching 
theology and religious studies at a range of institutions, including Andover Newton Theo-
logical School, Harvard Divinity School, and Pendle Hill Quaker Study Center. 
He has published widely in both law and theology; his latest books are From Jamestown to 
Jefferson: The Evolution of Religious Freedom in Virginia (2011, co-edited), and Reclaim-

ing Prophetic Witness: Liberal Religion in the Public Square (2012). He is also the author of Faith Without Certainty: 
Liberal Theology in the Twenty-first Century (Skinner House Books, 2005).

Have a Laptop to 
Share?
The Board needs a working laptop to 
take minutes with of the board meet-
ing. 
Our board meetings have outgrown 
the library and we need to move to the 
larger classroom but it does not have 
a computer. Since it will only be used 
for word processing it only needs to 
work.
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125th Celebration Presentations
As the Celebration Committee started its task in developing presentations for 
our anniversary, we focused on the central idea that religion should help us to be 
the best people we can be.
With that it mind, our starting point for Sunday services is October 7th, “Who 
We Were.” This presentation will explore the social events, people, and history 
of why Wichita needed a liberal church in 1887.
“Who We Became” will be Rev. Carter’s presentation on October 14th about our 
church’s active voice in Civil Rights, Women’s Rights, Reproductive Rights and 
Marriage Equality as well as GLBT rights.
Our denominational liaison, Mike Diggs will present “Who We Are” on October 
21st. As we examine our church’s role in the denomination at large, we will have 
a special video greeting from Boston as well as a children’s story.
On October 28th, Rev. Dr. Paul Rasor will preach on “Who We Could Be,” a 
follow-up presentation to his Saturday Workshop and evening lecture about So-
cial Justice.  How do we do Social Justice in Wichita, and how can we be better?
Concluding our 125th Celebration Presentations will be the CUUPs group on 
November 4th. Their presentation, “Ancestors,” will come full circle in honor-
ing those who came before us. Some we honor for their vision, and some for the 
strength that we gained in moving away from them and their dogmatic ideals.

Wichita Meditation and Reading Group
The Wichita Buddhist Meditation and Reading Group is ecumenical in nature. 
We are looking for ways to improve our practice in sitting meditation and in our 
daily lives, drawing from traditional Buddhist teachings as well as sources as 
diverse as psychology and American Indian religions.
We meet every Monday at 6 p.m. at First UU. We start sitting at 6 p.m. and start 
our discussion (usually of the reading) at around 6:30 p.m. If you are new to 
sitting meditation, please let our facilitator know before sitting starts, and he will 
give a brief instruction at the beginning of the sitting period.
Once a month we have half-day meditation retreats at the church. They will be 
announced on our Facebook Group as an Event. If you wish to attend, you must, 
as a prerequisite, have attended two of our Monday night sitting and discussions.
Our group facilitator is Bob Feleppa at rfeleppa@gmail.com.

Joseph Campbell Comes to Adult RE!
Starting October 7, the Sunday morning Adult RE class will listen to recorded 
lectures by Joseph Campbell. Come hear him talk about the celebration of life, 
the individual in Oriental mythology, symbolism and the individual, New Hori-
zons, and the vitality of myth.
Join us Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in the southeast RE room. Childcare may be avail-
able upon request. Contact Corey Swertfager, 316-201-6921.

For a Hot Time...
October’s First Sunday Lunch guarantees to spice up your life! It’s our semi-
occasional Chili Cook-Off. Cooks are invited to sign-up to bring their best pot of 
chili and/or sides.  There’s a sign-up sheet on the refrigerator in the kitchen, or 
let Judy Naillon (violinjudy@gmail.com) know what you’ll bring.   
There will be a special twist to this year’s Cook-Off. Some lucky cook will be 
rewarded with a Chili Cookbook. Our usually reliable source advises that the 
recipes are absolutely wonderful! [See page 4 of this issue for details!]
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A Wonderful Time, 
And Volunteers Made it Happen!

SCORE Cluster Retreat
White Memorial Camp & 

Conference Center in
Council Grove, Kansas
October 12-14, 2012 

The Annual UU Southern Cluster 
Retreat is a great weekend get-away in 
a beautiful prairie and lake location on 
the shore of Council Grove Lake. 
This year’s retreat features Open 
Space Programming. Open Space Pro-
gramming is a method of collaboration 
where the participants decide what 
they want to discuss and do. Partici-
pants are encouraged to bring ideas 
and activities to share with the group.
REGISTRATION:
Registration fee is $10. Additional 
fees are dependent on registration 
choices-multiple lodging options, 
meals, activities (see below).
Lodging options: Heated cabins ($21 
per person per night), tenting ($5 per 
person per night), or RV ($8 per per-
son per night).
Meals range from $6 to $8 per person 
per meal. All meals prepared by White 
Memorial Camp Staff.
Activities that have an additional cost: 
Challenge Course ($10 per person), 
Canoeing ($7 per person).
So far, participants have agreed to lead 
the following activities:
Morning Yoga, Hiking, Labyrinth 
Walk, Arts and Crafts, Family Games, 
Campfire & S’mores, Collage, Book 
Discussions, Southern Cluster Busi-
ness Meeting, Collaborative Sunday 
Service
(NOTE: Most programming will be 
multi-generational and childcare will 
NOT be provided.)
If you are interested in leading an 
activity or have any questions, please 
contact Nyla Romeiser & Barb Gutsch 
at nylabarb@yahoo.com or 785-829-
1821 (text or call is okay).
www.psduua.org/AffiliatedOrgani-
zations/SCORE/ClusterRetreat
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Eclectic Readers’ Selections
Anton Chekhov’s “Uncle Vanya” is our choice for discussion on October 19th. 
It is considered one of Chekhov’s major plays and its subtitle is “Scenes from 
County Life.” 
Characters include a retired professor and his much younger wife, an impover-
ished landowner, a doctor and a nurse, and various relatives. These inter-related 
lives pose age-old questions for the reader/audience: What is happiness? Love? 
Are illusions better than nothing? 
Chekhov improved his station in life the hard way. He was the grandson of a serf 
and his father was a shopkeeper who fled to escape debtor’s prison. Chekhov 
obtained scholarships and studied medicine in Moscow. By the time he received 
his medical degree in 1884, however, writing had become his main interest and 
occupation. Chekhov summed up his approach to writing plays as “[Letting] 
the things that happen on stage be just as complex and yet just as simple as they 
are in life. For instance, people are having a meal, just having a meal, but at the 
same time their happiness is being created, or their lives are being smashed up.”
For those who like to read ahead:
November: Toni Morrison’s “Song of Solomon,” a book which explores the 
quest for cultural identity. The two part novel spans 30-plus years and tells 
the story of Macon “Milkman” Dead, a young man alienated from himself 
and estranged from his family, his community, and his historic and cultural 
roots.  Morrison’s third novel was published in 1977 and was the first to re-
ceive national attention, as it was selected by the Book-of-the-Month Club. She 
received the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1993 (the last American to receive the 
award) and the Pulitzer in 1987 for “Beloved.” President Obama awarded her 
the Presidential Medal of Freedom in May of this year. While some consider 
her a feminist writer, Morrison disputes that. She says that while she doesn’t 
subscribe to patriarchy, matriarchy should not be substituted for it. Morrison 
based “Song of Solomon” on the African-American folktale about enslaved Af-
ricans who escape slavery by flying back to Africa.
December: “The Cathedral of the World” is Forrest Church’s final book. There 
are new writings, and revisions of old. Dr. Church brings together themes he 
has explored throughout his career, from American history and the separation of 
church and state, to Unitarian Universalist theology, to social causes. The book 
is engaging and convincing in its advocacy for a thinking theology and social 
program, one that is all-inclusive.  
We meet at 11:30 on the third Friday of every month for a brown bag lunch and 
a lively discussion. All are welcome, whether as a committed, continuing mem-
ber or for a single discussion of a book of particular interest.  

RE Corner
I would like to say a big thank you 
again to all the congregation members 
who helped make our summer RE pro-
gram a success. Your time and talent is 
greatly appreciated.  
Those who facilitated lessons during 
the second half of summer include: 
Jana Rambo, Dan Demott, Doug 
Clayton, River and Galaxi Light, Judy 
Naillon, Helen Barnes and Jeanne De 
Grasse, and Jen and Sheelagh Sy. The 
kids had a great time and learned a lot. 
The connections made are so valuable 
to each individual involved, but also to 
our entire church community.
We are excited about adding some 
new members to our RE team who 
will be working with the children and 
youth this year. In addition to our 
“oldies but goodies,” we are joined by 
Doug Clayton, Courtney Johnson, and 
Taryn Cipra. 
We have a wonderful curriculum and 
several special activities lined up, so 
please keep coming to church!
Sincerely,
— Denise Jackson-Simon (DRE)

“Civil disobedience is not our problem. Our problem is civil 
obedience. Our problem is that people all over the world 
have obeyed the dictates of leaders… and millions have 
been killed because of this obedience… Our problem is that 
people are obedient all over the world in the face of poverty 
and starvation and stupidity, and war, and cruelty.”    

       ― Howard Zinn

Book Discussion Group:  
The Great Bridge
The Book Discussion Group will again 
gather on Wednesday, Oct. 10, 2012 
beginning at 7:30 in the evening at the 
Church.  
Our book for October is “The Great 
Bridge” by David McCulloch. The 
Brooklyn Bridge was at once the 
greatest engineering triumph of the 
age, a surpassing work of art, a proud 
American icon, and a story like no 
other in our history.  
You are welcome to join our discus-
sion whether you have read the book 
or not. Please call Anne Bailey, 650-
4905 for further information.
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Repeating Schedule of Regular Activities

Every Month at First UU
Full Moon Dances are open to both women and men. Join in the dance to 
connect with the earth’s power, celebrate the elements, and discover your 
personal power. Information: C.U.U.P.S. of Wichita, (708) G0-CUUPS or 
(708) 402-8877. E-mail is cuupsks@gmail.com, or on Facebook.
New Moon Circle meets at the church. Intended to complement the Full 
Moon Dances, we offer this time to gather on the New Moon for study, 
meditation, and ritual exploration of earth-centered spiritual growth.
C.U.U.P.S. of Wichita, has New Moon Circle and Full Moon Danc-
es, where the New Moon Circle is a time to gather, for study, meditation 
and ritual exploration of earth-centered spiritual growth and Full Moon.
For more information: C.U.U.P.s of Wichita, phone (708) GO-CUUPS or 
(708) 402-8877, cuupsks@gmail.com, or on Facebook.
Craft Night is the first Tuesday of every month at 7 p.m.
Eclectic Readers group meet the third Friday of the month at 11:30 a.m. 
at the church. Contact: Del Smith, 612-0826
Book Discussion Group meets on the second Wednesday of each month 
at 7 p.m. at the church. You are welcome to attend whether or not you 
have read the book. Information: 943-3861
Ethical Eating group meets the second Monday of every month at 6:30 
p.m. Meal followed/accompanied by round table discussion. Bring a 
vegan dish to share! Contact Dianne Waltner, 946-1115, or dwaltner@
sbcglobal.net, for additional information.
Personnel Committee meets the 4th Sunday at 10:15 a.m. in the library.
Dinners for Eight. Date varies. Contact Maxine Wells, 681-0442 or Mar-
cia Ellsworth, 688-5352.
Music Committee meets the fourth Sunday following service.

Every Week at First UU
Adult RE meets Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. in the southeast corner 
R.E. room. Current topic: No Excuses! Existentialism and the Meaning of 
Life. Contact: Corey Swertfager, 201-6921
Meditation: Establishing a Practice taught by Rev. Carter. This class 
is an introduction to Sitting Meditation, helping students learn to bring 
about a state of inner peacefulness and happiness, learn to reduce stress 
and to integrate the personality. The class also discusses the philosophy, 
goals, and techniques of the Science of Yoga. For further information, 
feel free to contact Rev. Carter by email at Minister@FirstUU.net. 
Meditation and Book Discussion on Tuesdays at 6 p.m. Contact: Bob 
Feleppa, 304-9170

Save the Date!
Annual Conference 2013
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
April 5-7, 2013
What do we actually hope for in the 
future? Can we envision it? And once 
we are clear about our vision, how do 
we go about inspiring it into reality?
We begin this conference on Friday 
night with a long look backwards at 
the history of Unitarian Universalism 
and all we have accomplished as a 
movement and a district. 
The Rev. Stefan Jonasson, UUA 
Director of Growth Strategies and 
Large Congregation Development 
will be our keynote speaker. Saturday, 
our Judy Lecturer, the Rev. Christine 
Robinson from Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, will challenge us to think 
about the future of our denomination, 
and how to feed our hunger for love, 
hope, faith, and spirit. Also on Satur-
day, delegates will vote on whether 
PSD should merge with two other 
districts to become a region. 
Call for Workshops 
Presenters are sought for Annual Con-
ference workshops. Deadline to apply 
is September 24, 2012.
Sermon Contest
Prairie Star District is seeking a ser-
mon that could be delivered in pulpits 
across the District on the Sunday of 
our 2013 Annual Conference that 
reflects our conference theme, “Inspire 
the Future We Envision.”  Deadline is 
November 19, 2012.
More Information
More information about the confer-
ence speakers, workshop presenter 
applications  and the sermon contest 
are at http://www.psduua.org/Annual-
Conference2013
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Return Service Requested
First Unitarian Universalist Church
7202 E 21st St N
Wichita, KS 67206
www.FirstUU.net

Sunday Programs
9:30 a.m. Adult Religious Exploration
11:00 a.m. Children’s RE and Nursery

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

Vision Statement 
It is our Vision: 

To be a growing, inclusive, vital  
congregation that encourages shared values 

amidst differing beliefs and nurtures  
creative exploration of  

intellectual and spiritual paths.

To be a visible community leader  
that promotes human equity and  

compassion, and celebrates life  
through the arts.

 
Mission Statement  

Our mission, consistent with  
Unitarian Universalist principles,  
is to provide a joyful, safe, healing  

environment where diversity is embraced. 

We will inspire and uplift the whole person 
through enriching programs and services 

for all ages, and serve the larger community 
through social action  

and active promotion of the arts.

Upcoming ServiceS 
October 
7 —  Anne Bailey: 
Who We Were
14 — Rev. David Carter: 
Who We Are
16 — Mike Diggs: 
Who We Became
23 — Rev. Rasor: 
Who We Could Be

emma’s revolution
Friday, Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m. 

At First UU 
Tickets $15 (advance), $18 at the door

Check out their website for further 
information and some of their music!
Emma’s Revolution website
http://emmasrevolution.com

Help Us Promote 
This Event!
emma’s revolution is the duo of 
award-winning activist musicians, Pat 
Humphries & Sandy O. 
Called “Inspiring, gusty and rockin’,” 
the duo is celebrating the release 
of their third cd, “Revolutions Per 
Minute,” an electrifying soundscape of 
“rousing and soulful” songs of social 
conscience, in settings from intimate 
acoustic to full-on funk. 
Grand Prize winners in the John 
Lennon Songwriting Contest, the 
duo’s songs create new standards in 
the art of social justice. Their songs 
“Peace, Salaam, Shalom” and “Keep 
on Moving Forward” are sung around 
the world, and their music has been 
featured on NPR’s “All Things Con-
sidered” and Pacifica’s “Democracy 
Now!”


